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The Insufferable Gaucho
Augusto Monterroso is widely known for short stories characterized by brilliant satire and wit. Yet
behind scathing allusions to the weaknesses and defects of the artistic and intellectual worlds, they
show his generous and expansive sense of compassion. This book brings together for the first time in
English the volumes Complete Works (and Other Stories) (Obras completas [y otros cuentos] 1959) and
Perpetual Motion (Movimiento perpetuo 1972). Together, they reveal Monterroso as a foundational author
of the new Latin American narrative.

The Killers and Other Short Stories
"This is the turtle that slid into the pond and ate the snake that dropped from a branch and swallowed
the fish that swam after the frog -- JUMP, FROG, JUMP!" This infectious cumulative tale will soon have
the young frogs you know jumping and chanting with joy.

A Night Time Story
El príncipe feliz y otros cuentos, es una colección de cuentos escrita en 1888 por Oscar Wilde. Contiene
cinco cuentos, de los cuales algunos, son conocidos mundialmente como El gigante egoísta, El ruiseñor y
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la rosa, etc.

The Very Hungry Caterpillar
Originally published in 1958, this colorful reissue features 28 traditional stories and fairy tales from
around the world, including "Puss In Boots, " "The Frog Princess" and more.

Dr. Seuss's 1 2 3
La identificación de Dickens (1812-1870) con la Navidad es tal que en alguna ocasión se ha llegado a
decir que Dickens inventó la Navidad tal y como la imaginamos hoy, e incluso que Dickens es la Navidad.
El presente volumen reúne diez de las mejores historias navideñas que nos dejó. La mayoría son relatos
puramente dickensianos, para leer o escuchar al amor de la chimenea: cementerios lúgubres, colegios
pobres, la vida del Londres victoriano y algunas sorprendentes aventuras en mares atestados de piratas.
Junto a ellos reproducimos algunos relatos más íntimos y personales, meditaciones y reflexiones
sentimentales sobre la Navidad y lo que significaba para el gran narrador inglés del siglo XIX. La
historia de los duendes que se llevaron a un sacristán La historia del pariente pobre La historia del
estudiante Los siete vagabundos El naufragio de la Golden Mary Las desventuras de ciertos prisioneros
ingleses Un árbol de Navidad La historia del niño La historia de Nadie El significado de la Navidad
cuando envejecemos

Nona's Room
The beloved bestseller from Newbery Medalist and National Book Award winner Louis Sachar (Holes), with a
brand-new cover! “Give me a dollar or I’ll spit on you.” That’s Bradley Chalkers for you. He’s the
oldest kid in the fifth grade. He tells enormous lies. He picks fights with girls, and the teachers say
he has serious behavior problems. No one likes him—except Carla, the new school counselor. She thinks
Bradley is sensitive and generous, and she even enjoys his far-fetched stories. Carla knows that Bradley
could change, if only he weren’t afraid to try. But when you feel like the most hated kid in the whole
school, believing in yourself can be the hardest thing in the world. . . .

Cuentos de la Selva: (spanish Edition) (Worldwide Edition)
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The tales of Peter Rabbit are celebrated in this full-color classic edition that features never-beforeseen original art and a newly designed format. New York Times bestselling illustrator Charles Santore
brings the adventure-filled world of the beloved bunny and friends to life with original illustrations,
masterfully reproduced using the most advanced digital imaging technology. The Classic Tale of Peter
Rabbit includes a beautiful 4-panel gatefold and is now translated into Spanish, making the ultimate
addition to any Spanish-speaking family’s home library. The world’s most beloved bunny has engaged young
readers with adventure-filled stories and valuable lessons for many generations. Peter Rabbit’s perilous
run-ins with Mr. McGregor and the tales of his playful siblings and friends are accompanied by
captivating, original illustrations by critically acclaimed illustrator Charles Santore. Children can
flip through the pages with joy and excitement as the mischievous and disobedient Peter Rabbit scurries
through forbidden territory and later faces the consequences. These cautionary yet gripping tales are
made further compelling with masterfully reproduced original art, newly designed layouts and a beautiful
46-inch-wide 4-panel gatefold. A timeless gift and traditional family classic to add to any collection.

Once Upon a Cuento
Los Cuentos morales, constituyen una coleccin de veintiocho relatos de muy diverso tono: puramente
satricos (Gonzlez Bribn, Snob), onricos (El fro del papa) o simblicos (La noche-mala del
diablo). Destacan especialmente aquellos en los que predomina la ternura y el lirismo: Boroa,
Chiripa, El do de la tos, Un grabado, El torso, El Quin, La trampa, El sustituto, La
reina margarita. En ocasiones, stira y ternura se dan la mano, como en Flirtation legtima. No
hallamos en ningn caso juicios de valor: compete al lector inteligente extraer los principios morales
que se esconden tras las peripecias de estos personajes y sus vicisitudes.

The Short Stories of Ernest Hemingway
Enjoy a different story every day of the year with this beautifully illustrated treasury for boys. From
traditional favorites to new tales, it is perfect for reading together or for children to read to
themselves. Which story will you read today?

Cuentos
The nine stories and one poem collected in this volume formed the basis for the astonishingly original
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film “Short Cuts” directed by Robert Altman. Collected altogether in this volume, these stories form a
searing and indelible portrait of American innocence and loss. From the collections Will You Please Be
Quiet, Please?, Where I’m Calling From, What We Talk About When We Talk About Love, and A New Path to
the Waterfall; including an introduction by Robert Altman. With deadpan humor and enormous tenderness,
this is the work of “one of the true contemporary masters” (The New York Review of Books).

Five Short Stories
A big board book edition of Eric Carle's classic, The Very Hungry Caterpillar. The Very Hungry
Caterpillar has been enchanting generations of toddlers for over forty years. Now you can share this
enduring story in a brand new big board book format, perfect for the home, library or nursery classroom.
Eric Carle is an internationally bestselling and award-winning author and illustrator of books for very
young children. Eric lives in Massachusetts with his wife, Barbara. The Carles opened The Eric Carle
Museum of Picture Book Art in Massachusetts in 2002. Don't miss all the other Very Hungry Caterpillar
and Eric Carle books- The Very Hungry Caterpillar; Eric Carle's Very Special Baby Book; Polar Bear,
Polar Bear, What do You Hear?; The Very busy Spider; The Very Quiet Cricket; The Artist Who Painted a
Blue Horse; 1, 2, 3 to the Zoo; Baby Bear, Baby Bear, What do you See?; The Very Hungry Caterpillar PopUp Book; Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear?; The Very Hungry Caterpillar's Buggy Book; Brown
Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?; The Bad-Tempered Ladbybird; The Very Hungry Caterpillar- Little
Learning Library; The Very Hungry Caterpillar- Touch and Feel Playbook; My Very First Book of Words; The
Very Hungry Caterpillar Book and Toy; Little Cloud; Today is Monday; My Very First Book of Shapes; The
Very Hungry Caterpillar's Sound Book; The Very Hungry Caterpillar; From Head to Toe; The Very Hungry
Caterpillar Big Board Book; Draw Me a Star; Mister Seahorse; Do You want to be My Friend?; The Tiny Seed
%%%A big board book edition of Eric Carle's classic, The Very Hungry Caterpillar. The Very Hungry
Caterpillar has been enchanting generations of toddlers for over forty years. Now you can share this
enduring story in a brand new big board book format, perfect for the home, library or nursery classroom.
Eric Carle is an internationally bestselling and award-winning author and illustrator of books for very
young children. Eric lives in Massachusetts with his wife, Barbara. The Carles opened The Eric Carle
Museum of Picture Book Art in Massachusetts in 2002. Don't miss all the other Very Hungry Caterpillar
and Eric Carle books- The Very Hungry Caterpillar; Eric Carle's Very Special Baby Book; Polar Bear,
Polar Bear, What do You Hear?; The Very busy Spider; The Very Quiet Cricket; The Artist Who Painted a
Blue Horse; 1, 2, 3 to the Zoo; Baby Bear, Baby Bear, What do you See?; The Very Hungry Caterpillar PopUp Book; Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear?; The Very Hungry Caterpillar's Buggy Book; Brown
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Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?; The Bad-Tempered Ladbybird; The Very Hungry Caterpillar- Little
Learning Library; The Very Hungry Caterpillar- Touch and Feel Playbook; My Very First Book of Words; The
Very Hungry Caterpillar Book and Toy; Little Cloud; Today is Monday; My Very First Book of Shapes; The
Very Hungry Caterpillar's Sound Book; The Very Hungry Caterpillar; From Head to Toe; The Very Hungry
Caterpillar Big Board Book; Draw Me a Star; Mister Seahorse; Do You want to be My Friend?; The Tiny Seed

The Pied Piper of Hamelin
Winner:Premio Nacional de Narrativa (2016)Premio de la Critica Española (2016)Premio Dulce Chacón (2016)
Book of the Year 2015:La Vanguardia, El Cultural, Babelia and ABC An award-winning collection of Gothic
and uncanny stories from one of Europe's most celebrated contemporary writers of short fiction. In
Nona's Room the everyday fantasies of women slowly turn into nightmare, delusion and paranoia. A young
girl who is envious of the attention given to her sister has a brutal awakening. A young woman, facing
eviction, misplaces her trust in an old lady who invites her into her home. A mature woman spends the
night in a hotel in Madrid and falls into a time warp Cubas's stories are suffused with the chilling
tones of Angela Carter's The Bloody Chamber and the psychological intensity of Paula Hawkins's The Girl
on the Train.

Cuentos De Amor
Translated by Gregory Rabassa, winner of the National Book Award for Translation, 1967 Horacio Oliveira
is an Argentinian writer who lives in Paris with his mistress, La Maga, surrounded by a loose-knit
circle of bohemian friends who call themselves "the Club." A child's death and La Maga's disappearance
put an end to his life of empty pleasures and intellectual acrobatics, and prompt Oliveira to return to
Buenos Aires, where he works by turns as a salesman, a keeper of a circus cat which can truly count, and
an attendant in an insane asylum. Hopscotch is the dazzling, freewheeling account of Oliveira's
astonishing adventures.

The Golden Book of Fairy Tales
These five astonishing stories, along with two compelling essays, show Bolano as a magician, pulling
bloodthirsty rabbits out of his hat. The stories in The Insufferable Gaucho — unpredictable and daring,
highly controlled yet somehow haywire — might concern a stalwart rat police detective investigating
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terrible rodent crimes, or an elusive plagiarist, or an elderly Argentine lawyer giving up city life for
an improbable return to the familye state on the Pampas, now gone to wrack and ruin. These five
astonishing stories, along with two compelling essays, show Bolano as a magician, pulling bloodthirsty
rabbits out of his hat.

Complete Works and Other Stories
La selva es el escenario y personaje omnipresente de estos cuentos. Por ese entonces, Quiroga decide
abandonar la comodidad del ambiente urbano para instalarse en la selva misionera. Esta, con su violencia
natural incontenible, frente al hombre, aliado a veces, destructor las m

Azul
Introduces some of the most dangerous animals on Earth, describing the physical characteristics and
behavior that makes them deadly, including such creatures as saltwater crocodiles, poison dart frogs,
box jellyfish, and scorpions.

Bear Wants to Fly
Cuentos de Navidad
Winner at the 2013 IPPY Awards This tale visits the magic moment, when all of the things we imagine, all
of the things we dream, parade before our eyes Guided Reading Level: L, Lexile Level: 790L

El Cuento Clasico De Pedrito, El Conejo Travieso
Spanning seven decades, from the 1930s to the present day, an anthology presents seventy-five short
stories by the author of "Across the bridge"

Cuentos Morales (Spanish Edition)
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Sol y viento
Cuentos de Amor es una obra de la escritora gallega, Emilia Pardo Bazn. Son tan actuales porque a su
talento literario y su imaginacin se unen una fina sensibilidad, un gran conocimiento del ser humano y
un deseo irrefrenable de dejar al desnudo sus pasiones, debilidades y tropiezos racionales con los que
se teje y desteje la mortal madeja de su destino.

Hopscotch
The first collection of short fiction to bring together writing by Latinas from both the US and Latin
America.

Short Cuts
After a long voyage, Omeros returns home to find the Muse waiting for him to call upon her to sing his
lofty tale. He discovers that he has not yet completed his journey, and that he must continue his
journey in order for her to sing his tale.

The Collected Stories of Mavis Gallant
When the township of Hamelin fails to keep their promise and pay a piper his asking price for saving
their town from a plague of rats, the piper vows to take revenge.

Salsa Stories
What a lot of hats Bartholomew has in this imaginative and clever tale Find out what happens when the
king asks him to remove themone by one.

The 500 Hats of Bartholomew Cubbins
The fourth in the series of new annotated editions of Ernest Hemingway’s work, edited by the author’s
grandson Seán and introduced by his son Patrick, this “illuminating” (The Washington Post) collection
includes the best of the well-known classics as well as unpublished stories, early drafts, and notes
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that “offer insight into the mind and methods of one of the greatest practitioners of the story form”
(Kirkus Reviews). Ernest Hemingway is a cultural icon—an archetype of rugged masculinity, a romantic
ideal of the intellectual in perpetual exile—but, to his countless readers, Hemingway remains a literary
force much greater than his image. Of all of Hemingway’s canonical fictions, perhaps none demonstrate so
forcefully the power of the author’s revolutionary style as his short stories. In classics like “Hills
like White Elephants,” “The Butterfly in the Tank,” and “The Short Happy Life of Francis Macomber,”
Hemingway shows us great literature compressed to its most potent essentials. We also see, in
Hemingway’s short fiction, the tales that created the legend: these are stories of men and women in love
and in war and on the hunt, stories of a lost generation born into a fractured time. The Short Stories
of Ernest Hemingway presents many of Hemingway’s most famous classics alongside rare and unpublished
material: Hemingway’s early drafts and correspondence, his dazzling out-of-print essay on the art of the
short story, and two marvelous examples of his earliest work--his first published story, “The Judgment
of Manitou,” which Hemingway wrote when still a high school student, and a never-before-published story,
written when the author was recovering from a war injury in Milan after WWI. This work offers vital
insight into the artistic development of one of the twentieth century’s greatest writers. It is a
perfect introduction for a new generation of Hemingway readers, and it belongs in the collection of any
true Hemingway fan.

Cuentos (Spanish Edition)
A young boy and his father gather ingredients in the garden to prepare pizza on a hot day in this
picture-book companion to "Soup Day." Full color.

The Eternal Traveler
Los cuentos de Ernest Hemingway no son sólo lo mejor de su obra, sino también fundamentales para
entender el siglo. Esta edición recupera la recopilación que el propio Hemingway hiciera de todos sus
cuentos en 1938, conocida como Los cuarenta y nueve primeros cuentos, donde se encuentran relatos tan
magistrales como «Los asesinos», «Las nieves del Kilimanjaro» o «Padres e hijos». El mundo estético y
moral de Hemingway se encuentra aquí destilado, seco, sobrio, cegador, latente. La caza, la pesca, el
boxeo, la guerra, el alcohol, el deseo o la derrota son algunos de los materiales con que se construye
esta obra cuyo aliento perdura con un vigor insospechado. «La obra de Hemingway está llena de hallazgos
simples y deslumbrantes.» Gabriel García Márquez
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The Secret of Evil
Recounts the life of the extraordinary lumberjack whose unusual size and strength brought him many
fantastic adventures.

Pizza Day: A Picture Book
DIVUnique format offers 13 great stories in Spanish — from classics by Cervantes and Alarcon to
contemporary works by Borges and Goytisolo. Complete faithful English translations on facing pages. /div

There's a Boy in the Girls' Bathroom
Charles Perrault (París 1628-1703), conocido personaje de la corte francesa de Luis XIV, fue escritor,
abogado, comisario administrativo, miembro de la comisión sobre inscripciones en los monumentos públicos
y miembro de la Academia Francesa (1671). En 1697, cuando ya contaba 69 años, publicó, con el nombre de
su hijo, Pierre Darmancour, la obra que le habría de hacer especialmente famoso: Les Histoires et contes
du temps passé avec des moralités, ou Contes de ma Mère l'Oye. Se trata de un libro breve que contiene
ocho narraciones, que se han convertido en verdaderos mitos de la literatura infantil: Barba Azul, La
Cenicienta, La Bella durmiente del bosque, Caperucita roja, El gato con botas, Las Hadas, Riquete el del
copete, y Pulgarcito

Jump, Frog, Jump!
Rough draughts of some of the following tales and essays were actually written during a residence in the
Alhambra; others were subsequently added, founded on notes and observations made there. Care was taken
to maintain local coloring and verisimilitude; so that the whole might present a faithful and living
picture of that microcosm, that singular little world into which I had been fortuitously thrown; and
about which the external world had a very imperfect idea. It was my endeavor scrupulously to depict its
half Spanish, half Oriental character; its mixture of the heroic, the poetic, and the grotesque; to
revive the traces of grace and beauty fast fading from its walls; to record the regal and chivalrous
traditions concerning those who once trod its courts; and the whimsical and superstitious legends of the
motley race now burrowing among its ruins.
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365 Stories and Rhymes for Boys
Voted America's Best-Loved Novel in PBS's The Great American Read Harper Lee's Pulitzer Prize-winning
masterwork of honor and injustice in the deep South—and the heroism of one man in the face of blind and
violent hatred One of the most cherished stories of all time, To Kill a Mockingbird has been translated
into more than forty languages, sold more than forty million copies worldwide, served as the basis for
an enormously popular motion picture, and was voted one of the best novels of the twentieth century by
librarians across the country. A gripping, heart-wrenching, and wholly remarkable tale of coming-of-age
in a South poisoned by virulent prejudice, it views a world of great beauty and savage inequities
through the eyes of a young girl, as her father—a crusading local lawyer—risks everything to defend a
black man unjustly accused of a terrible crime.

El Príncipe Feliz Y Otros Cuentos: (spanish Edition) (Worldwide Classics)
Spanish Stories
A new collection of short fiction gathers everything the author was working on before his death,
including a story about a North American journalist receiving a mysterious call in Paris and a woman's
recounting of the loss of her virginity. By the author of Nazi Literature in the Americas and 2666.

To Kill a Mockingbird
An evocative collection of short stories by a three-time Pura Belpre honoree. Now available in
paperback! When Carmen Teresa receives a notebook as a holiday gift, the guests suggest she write down
their own childhood stories, which they tell. But Carmen Teresa, who loves to cook, collects their
family recipes instead! With energy, sensitivity, and warmth, Lulu Delacre introduces readers to a
symphony of colorful characters whose 9 stories dance through a year of Latin American holidays and
customs. Countries include Mexico, Puerto Rico, Argentina, Guatamala and Peru. Seventeen delicious and
authentic recipes are included.

Cuentos completos (Spanish Edition)
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It is imperative that library programs reflect the rich diversity of the entire community. That includes
Spanish-speaking children, who need opportunities to hear their home and school languages spoken, and to
see their lives validated through engaging cuentos (stories) that reflect their cultural experiences.
Additionally, when combined with other forms of targeted outreach, offering bilingual storytimes in
English and Spanish is an effective strategy to attract Latino and Spanish-speaking families to your
library. This all-in-one resource, written by two experienced specialists who understand the nuances of
library services, collections, and outreach to this population, shows you how. Suitable for libraries
just getting started as well as those with programs already in place, this guide discusses the
importance of bilingual programming in the lives of Latino and Spanish-speaking children, addressing the
unique educational and informational needs of bilingual children; provides 18 ready-to-use program plans
for bilingual storytimes, suitable even for storytime leaders who don't speak Spanish; includes several
templates for designing bilingual storytimes, arranged by specific age groups; recommends numerous
children's books, songs, and professional resources to assist librarians as they plan their bilingual
programs; explores the opportunity for digital media usage in storytimes for Latino and Spanish-speaking
families, with examples of apps that can help meet the multiple literacy needs of bilingual children;
and suggests ways to perform outreach to Spanish-speaking and Latino communities, emphasizing the
importance of relationship-building and community collaboration. Enhanced with interviews and advice
from experts affiliated with REFORMA (The National Association to Promote Library and Information
Services to Latinos and the Spanish-Speaking), this book will become a trusted resource for children's
librarians, school library media specialists, outreach and programming librarians, ESL educators,
teachers, and professionals in child-care agencies.

Deadliest Animals
Winner at the 2016 Moonbeam Children's Book Awards “Bear wants to fly!” is
of the forest animals talking. Some of them think it’s impossible, but . .
Wants to Fly is an emotional tale about the benefits of working as a team,
fighting for your dreams, however impossible they may seem. Guided Reading

the amazing news that has all
.why not give it a try? Bear
and the importance of
Level: O, Lexile Level: 690L

Paul Bunyan
Count on Dr. Seuss to make learning numbers fun! This simple, rhyming book is illustrated with art from
some of his most beloved works, including "One Fish Two Fish Red Fish Blue Fish, Did I Ever Tell You How
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Lucky You Are?, " and "Oh, the Thinks You Can Think!" Full color.

Tales of the Alhambra
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